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LOST OX THE ELBE.

i"hree Hundred and Fifteen Go
Down with Her.

BUT NETETEEJ REACH EHOEE ALIYE

Of AH These Who Thronged Her
Decks as She Steamed On:

from Bremen.

Complete List of Her Steerage FaaaeagaM
ad of TboM Who Landed Safely at

Lowestoft SeTea Lncky Oass Who Con-
cluded at the Last Moment No to Sail
Statement of the Caplaia of the Craithie

Another Aeeoant of tba Terrible Oceaa
Trngedy.

New York, Feb. 1. The officials of the
Xorth German Lloyd have given for pub-

lication the following figures as the total
number of persons on board the Kibe:
Fifteen first cabin; 21 second cabin; 2 go-

ing from Bremen to Southampton; 137
steerage, and 149 crew; total. 821. Of
these nineteen are known to bn saved,
making a total of 315 lost. The following
Is a correct and full list of the saved: Anna
Boeckcr, steerage passenger; R.iettkts,
seaman; Deharde, pilot; Dresow, sea-roa- n;

Feurst, chief stoker; Fin
ger, seaman; Grecnham, pilot; Carl
IIofTman, Grand Island, Xob. ; Koebe,
steward; Link mcyer, assistant purser;
A. Xcusscl chief engineer; Eugene Schle-Be- l,

steerage passenger; Th. Stollberg,
third officer; Sittig, assistant purser;
P. Schlutins, assistant purser; Sei- -

bert, seaman; John Veveta, cabin pas-
senger, county commissioner, Cleveland,
O.; Winning, seaman. J. Weber,
purser 19.

Kauie of the Steerage Passengers.
The list of passengers in the steerage of

the easel has been as fallows:
Susanna Balin and children, Fannie
Druckcr, Mario Skoez, Janos Lucaks, Ella
Trautz, Hans Wcsslein, Otto Faust, Lou-is- o

Liebel and children, Max Liil, A.
Wurtzlhofer and wife, Anna Wurtzlhofer,
Paul KaampOVr, Maria Blcsko and chil-
dren, Charles Kugler, Wilhelm Warnka,
Kmil Seneca, John Cerny and children,

"Hodlcy A. Laker and wife; Ellas F.
Michelsohn, Dietrich Sprockets, Kivo
Adelson, Dieilrich Barrick, Antoni
Wanat, J. M. Brunson, Ida Bran-
son, Henry Hurke, Gottlieb Bukelmann,
Kudolf Graf, Fried A. Reichspfaar,
Fried Buchheister, Louise Buchbeistcr,
Franzia Muelicr, liertha Klockzin, Franz
ltrunliaiiscr and family, Victoria Habea-reite- r,

Kosa Rothmaycr, Adolf Groll,
Helone Brarriek, Helnrich' Bade, Fried-ric-h

Sapper, Gabriel Herz, Anton Zeller,
Henry Freinscht, Heinr Stamln, Moses
Ltisten, Vaclav Heleek, Josef Kumplik,
Anton Nusek, Franc Krai, Barbara Svojse,
Frank Cervcnk, Vojtech Straka, Antonia
Vevera, lVrthn KoipVe, lieinrich Hoe-deke- r,

Marie Wanat, Moik Trubacs,
Grotto Hunne, Apolenia ifcijarska and
children, Josef Menda, Heinrich Peters,
Maryanna sftrychasz, Miterko Laszk-- ,

MarcusGutwirth, Julius Starck. Juhann
C. Weiderholt, August Zink, Henry A.
Mitchsky, Cecim L. lloroinnn, Marianna
Frank, Christine Lorenzen, Anna Gura,
Helena Gura. Raphael Mendel, Anna
Keidgin, Karl Ruth, Jan Gura, Apolinia

- Gura, Jan Zatxwa, Janus Zoos, Andrew
zcbo, Janos Franyo, Mibaly Duduar,

Jan zurhy. Pal Jan Chasti,
Maytas Yanszas, Gyoergy Antonyi, Janos
Flanosky, Janos Kenya, Misaly Turcsani,
(yorgy Fsizsmarik, Janus Fsizsmarik,
Gyorgy Vlosak Solos, Georg Koyacs,
Josef Hudak. Marie Borsznck, Marie,
Bogus and children, Marie Sluva, Amalo
Sluva, Karolina Dzialn, Paul Janowski,
Stefan Lesiak. M iebael Kulutt, Apolonia
Bigda, Stanisi Kielbasa. Ludwbka Gur-censk- n,

Michael Barth, Angel Prekup,
Jan Kacza, Gustav Herake, Meri Babos
and chilil, Mibaly Galdos, Jan KowiU,
Martin Kapierez, Jan Ghazlonik, Julia
Thau, Kiuil Kegel, Jacob Duhiu, Philip
Mlschilcr.

Fortunately Xot on Board.
Of those who had bonked to take pas-

sage from Bremen ty the Elbe seven de-
rided at the last moment not to take the
Kibe. They were: Louise Borncfcld. Do-
mingo Furrer, Theodore Ueisenhcimer,
Uudolph Neumann, Kcie Missclcwita,
Schlcfcr Dorman, Anton Fischer. It has
been reported that the Crathic after strik-
ing the Kibe steamed away without mak-
ing any effort to save life. This is denied
by the officers of the Crathie as told by a
dispatch from Rotterdam.

Captain Uordoa't Statement.
Captain Gordon, of the Crathie, said:

"After the collision wo returned to the
spot where It occurred, or near as we
could make out, but we were unable to
see any signs of the steamer, which we
thought had proceeded on her voyage.
We followed after her for some time, but
lost all sight of her. We waited for two
hours and then proceeded to Maasluis. We
reached there yesterday and came here
today for repairs which will take five
weeks." The second officer of the Crathie
corroborated the captain and added: "Im-
mediately after the collision the other
vessel showed blue and red lights. We
returned the same sUrnals understanding

PIERCE s.CURE
I OR MONEY REITRNCII.

For over a quarter of a eenturv. Dr. Pierre's
Golden Medical Discovery has been effecting
enm of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affec-
tions The makers have such confidence in
the Discovery " for curing Asthma, Bron-
chitis, and incipient Consumption, that they
can afford to guarantee it.

Mrs. Isaac Lotsa. of Tkarbne, Ddaxmn
.On, Fa writes as follows:u. lev. kut-fal-o.

N. Y. : Ixar Str
. 1 wish tn write you ofmy brother. Harry C.

Troup, who has been
sick for ten years with
asthma. He has b--en

treated by ten different
Derek-tan- who here
said he could not be

kcured. He had to ait
UD at Divot, he ex an

i JVW.J short of breath: besuf--
ihw wu earruj neaov
nrhea and had a bad
uouarh. After taking;
Doctor Pierre's Golden

H.C.TBOT--. ErZeSSxwt get short ofbreath, and can sleep aUnHat,- -

It meant t&at neither oi us needed

STORY OF UNSPEAKABLE HORROR.

Another Aeeoant of the Disaster That
Seat SIS Bonis to Eternity.

Lowestoft, Feb. L Tho story of the
sinking of the Elbe as brought out by
latest reports Is one of ineffable horror.
The vessel was stricken as if by an unseen
hand, and within twenty minutes only a
few broken spars, fragments of the bul-
warks and but a boat load of half-froze- n

paesrngcrs remained upon the surface of
the waters to show where the noble
ship, its 175 saloon and steerage passen-
gers and its crew of 149 men had sailed
proudly and happily. Tho sea was run-
ning high at the time and the night was
bitterly cold and so dark that nothing
could be distinguished a few yards dis-
tant from the vessel's side. The greater
numbor of passengers and crew perished
like rats in a trap.

The stories told by Chief Engineer Gues-scl- l,

and one or two surviving passengers,
who were first on deck after the collision,
do tout differ in important particulars.
The Elbe had left Breiuerhavcn at V

o'clock on Tuesday morning, bound on a
southeasterly course through the North
Bca for Southampton, England. At
about 6:id0 she had reached a point thirty
miles eastward cf the Point of Holland
when the forward lookout sighted the
light of a steamer over the port bow. The
oncoming vessel was already too near to
avoid collision, and every effort was made
to change the course of the Elbe sufficient-
ly to minimize the force of the impact by
taking it on the bow.

But the vessel could hardly respond to
the reverse motion of its machinery before
the shadowy form which was bearing
down upon it struck it, cutting through
its sides as if they were made of paste-
board, and penetrating almost to the foot
of the mizzenmast. For an instant the
doomed vessel hung upon the death-dealin- g

prow. Tnen the unknown vessel
backed off, leaving the gaping wound
open. The torrents poured into the hold
of the Elbe with the fury of a cataract, ef-
fectually shutting off the escape of nil
those p;iKscngcrs who were on the exposed
side of the tessel, and settling first in the
stern. Tho fires were immediately
quenched, and the great shivering mass
of wo xl and iron lay helpless.

The shock of in:)-- x was not great.
The prow of the colliding vessel had cut
Its way through tho d side of
the Elbe as if it afforded no resistance.
Scarcely any of tho passencers realized
that an accident of moment had occurred
until the alarm gong was sounded. Then
some of those who h ad been aroused by
the slight shock of the collision came on
deck. The scene was one of wildest con-
fusion, which was augmented momenta-
rily as the terrified passengers and crew
realized the horrible doom that threat-
ened them. The damaged side of the ves-
sel was splintered and torn, and all of
tho life-boa- ts there had been so badly
crippled that they were useless. Still the
awe-strick.- n wretches hung about the
spot gazing in blank nmsz'inent at the
wound, whicli meant th.Urown death.

The increased weight careened the sink-
ing vessel and laid the gap open more
widely to the rushing waters. The men
were ordered to the other side, and then
there was a frenzied stampede toward an
imaginary safety. From the instant of
the first alarm signal rockets had been
fired, and seatuen had struggled with the

d davits of those lifo-boat- s which
were uninjured. The first was launched
and filled with women and children. It
had scarcely cleared the side of the vessel
before it was swamped by the mnd strug-
gles of frighten-- d wretches within and
without it. Then two more were launched
and sent hurriedly away from the sinking
ship, each containing nine or ten passen-
gers besides the members of the crew who
were in charge.

Then the cry went down the vessel,
"There are no more boats." If Us sound
froze the blood In each heart that realized
its significance, tho agony of despair was
not of any long duration. An instant la-
ter the prow rose slowly, then paused and
trembled, and the Elbe plunged stern fore-
most into theStygiun abyss, currying with
it all who had come o:i board a few hours
before at Bremerhaven. with life's bright-
est hopes and anticipations, save tho nine-
teen who escaped by tho single boat, and
were Inter picked up by the fishing smack
Wild Flower.

MOSES AVENER IS LET OUT.

One of th Itefen-tant- s In the Debs Trial
Proceedings la tho Case.

Chicago, Fob. L One of the defendants
In the Dobs case was Moses Avene, and
his attorney has asked every witness if he
ever heard of him, and they all have re-
peated no. As each witness would be
about to leave the stand Towne, his attor-
ney would remark: "And Moses is still in
the bulrushes." Yesterday Towne said
his client was not a member of the A-- R.
IT., and asked his discharge, and Judge
Gro.scup said yesterday that he would in-
teract the jury to bring in a verdict ot
not guiltd in the rase of Avener.

The principal witness was Charles Dun-Ia- n,

general superintendent of the Rock
Island, and he said he believed the spik-
ing ot switches and other mischief was
largely done by the strikers. He had seeu
two of tho defendants, Dcsefants and Hur-
ley, engaged in that sort of work. Then
more Western Union telegrams were
read. W. W. Justin, yard master of the
Rock Island, said be saw James Merwin.'
one of the defendants, throw a switch and
derail an engine. Later Harry Swan told
a graphic story of the turbulence at due
Island.

Tho government is nearly through
with its testimony and the defense will
probably put Debs on the stand as the
first witness.

Overtures for a sterling Loan.
NEW Vokk, Feb. 1. Assistant Secre-

tary of the Treasury Curtis is at the Unit-
ed States Mr. Crane, of
Baring. Magoun & Co., had a brief inter-
view with Mr. Curtis and Mr. Jordan.
When he came out ho substantially ad-
mitted that overtures looking to a sterling
loan had been made to foreign bankers,
but said everything was too indefinite yet
to say anything on the subject. I.ater on
it anything was settled he would bo gl ad
to state the facts.

Fibroid, ovarisa sad ether tmaar eared
tn sargery. Bead II cents in stamps

for book. Ataresa. World's Dispensary Med eal
Asmriat on. wTsio. 8. T.

V

FORGOT HER BABES,

Ard Then Went Into Death's
Jaws for Them.

MOTHER AND LITTLE OSES BOASTED

Pornr, aa Oil Lamp aad a Fire Alarm That
railed to Work Co a a Prendre! Trag.
edy Cat Cpaeta the Lamp and a Family
of Eight la Pat la Peril Twin Bibes
Forgotten la the Excitemeat. . ..

Philadelphia, Feb. 1. Mrs. Christian
Zindlingcr and her twin daugh-
ters, Margaret and Christiana, were
burned to death in their home, 2&9 Kan-
sas street. A cat, an oil lamp and a fire
alarm box tkat would not work are re
sponsible for the terrible calamity. The
house was occupied by Conrad Zindlinger
and his family of a wife and six children.
Early in the morning a house cat jumped
on the table and upset the lamp, which is
generally left at a small glimmer. The
burning oil fired the carpet and the flames
spread rapidly. Four of tho children ran
screaming into the street and one boy
shouted up the stairs for his parents,

liad Forcottea the rubies.
The father awoke, but was too dazed to

know what had happened, and began to
throw the furniture out of the window.
Policeman Smith tried to send In an
alarm from the box near the scene of the
fire, but the box could not bo opened.
When the lire engines arrived, however,
flames were bursting out of the doors and
windows. The mothor, in the meantime,
had left the house, hut was horrified to
find that her twin children had not been
taken out. Sue rushed back up the smoke
filled stairway and was found with her
children a few minutes late. The lire-me- n

were compelled to cut a hole in the
roof in order to get the bodies out.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.

The Delegates Called lo Order at Atlanta
bjr hon B. Anthony.

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 1. The twenty-sevent- h

annual convention of the Na-
tional Americau Women Suffrage asso-
ciation was called to order in Do Give's
Opera bouse by Miss Susan B. Anthony,
its president. The hall was comfortably
filled with delegates and visitors, includ-
ing a liberal local contingent. The stage
was decorated with the flags of the na-
tional and state suffrage organizations,
and the members of the conveutiou all
wore the yellow badges of the associa-
tion. Kev. Anna Howard Shaw opened
the proceedings with a fervent prayer,
invoking tho blessings of our heavenly
Father and Mother upon the convention.

The roll of delegates was called by Miss
Alice Stone Blackwell, recording secret
tary, and a majority of the states were
found to bo represented. A telegram of
congratulation was sent to the iion. Mrs,
Hilly of the Colorado legislature, as the
author of the first bill drawn by a woman
ever passed by tho legislature of any
state Committees were named and the
convention took a recess.

President Norton la CoarC
Buooklys, Feb, 1. President Norton

of the Atlantic Avenue Kail way company
appeared before Judge Walsh in the
Adams street police court to answer to
the charges made against him of breaking
the law in making his men work more
than ten hours a duy. His attorney asked
for an adjournment until Saturday,
which was granted.

M. L. Town, counsel for the strikers,
presented affidavits of two employes to
the effect that cars on the Atlantic ave-
nue Railroad company, which do not
carry mail, bore signs "U. S. Mail," in
Violation ot the postal laws. United
States District Attorney Bennet decided
to entertain the complaints.

Desperate Fight with Burglars.
SEYMOCR, Ind., Feb. 1. At Todd post-offic- e,

a few miles from Hurtz, Ind., two
men entered the homo of John Hcllcn-bur- g

by breaking in the door. Upon be-

ing awakened, Hailenburg arose in bed,
when the burglars opened fire upon him,
one ball striking him in tho breast. Mrs.
Hailenburg and two sons then arose,
and with a cornknifo, a board and fists,
after a desperate struggle, succeeded in
driving the robbers away, but not until
the skull ot one of the sons was fractured
and one ot the robbers was severely cut
with tho coruknife. Bobbery was the ob-
ject.

Another Train Bobbery.
PncESix, A. T., Feb. 1. Tho Southern

Pacific west-boun- d train No. 30 was held
up six miles this side of Wilcox by a
party of masked men. They separated
the express car from the train, hauled it
five miles west, and putting six shots ot
dynamite on the through safe, blew It
wide open. It contained $lu,0J0 in Mexi-
can silver, which was removed. The
trail of the robbers is marked by a pro-
fuse scattering in the Sulphur Springs
valley of the Mexican dollars.

Breach of fromiee Suit.
Toledo, Feb. 1. A special from Bry-

an, O., says Miss Ada Wolf of Mt. Pleas-
ant, Mich., has brought suit in the Will-
iams county court against Mark Sweet
of Edon, O., for alleged breach of pronvise,
claiming damages of lo.Ouu, The plaint-
iff alleges that Sweet twice postponed
the wedding day and finally refused to
wed her, contrary to the reputed agree-
ment.

Wilhelm on Caarobert.
Paeis, Feb. L Emperor William of

Germany has sent a telegram to the son-in-la- w

of the late Marshal Canrobert say-
ing: "My ambassador has advised me of
the death of Marshal Canrobert. With
all our hearts I and the carps of my
guards regret with yon the lo- - ot the
heroic defender of Saint Privat, who filled
as with admiration."

Tweaty Basinese Bnildtng Burned.
Costicook. Que., Feb. L Twenty

business buildings in this place were
burned. Loss, tTi.OOJ.

Daat
coughing aroand. Ton can stop it
if von want to by using Parks1 Cough
Svrup. If H doesn't core you. you
can get tout money back. Sold by
Harts ft UUemever.

SAYS IT IS SPITE WORK.

Tabot Denies Aay Kaoniege of the Ha.
Clelland Fond My.terr.

CEXTBALIA, Ills., Feb. 1. The Mc-

Clelland pond mystery fell flit again.
The revival of the caso was brought about
by Mrs. Tabor, a member of the Mount
Vernon branch of the Salvation Army,
telling a friend 6he knew who assisted in
the killing of the two McClclIands whose
remains were supposed to have been
found in a pond near this city over a year
ago. This word got to the grand jury
and they sent for the woman, who testi-
fied that a former husband of hers, now a
resident of Belleville, was the guilty
man. The man, Wesley Tabor, was
brought to S.ilum on a bench warrant
and taken before tho grand jury, where
he denied knowing anything of the case,
claiming ho was a resident of Springfield
at that time, and asserted it was a case of
ppito work on the part of the woman.
This will probably end the case, as the
grand juries have now failed to get any
evidence to warrant the finding of an In-

dictment.
Work of Wisconsin Mntesmea.

Madwox, Feb. 1 Tho appointment
of Dr. J. A. Scott, ot Beaver. Dam, as
state veteriarian came up for confirma-
tion in the senate and was referred to as-

certain whether the doctor is a citizen. A
bill was introduced providing forstockicg
the streams and lakes of the stato with
Ssh; making it the duty of the deputy
game wardens to do tho work at per
day, no deputy to receive more than $53
per year for this work. In the assembly
Besse introduced a bill creating the
eighteenth judicial circuit. It provides
for taking Ashland, Bayfield and Iron
counties from tho Fifteenth district and
Douglas- - from the Eleventh district and
putting them together to create the
Eighteenth district. Governor Upham
has appointed Allen P. Wild, of Kiver
Fall county, judge of Pierre county to
succeed Hans B. Warner, who was ap-
pointed on the state board of control.

Kaeape or a swlnder.
DCLCTH, Feb. 1. Colonel W. F. Pick-er- t,

who has been operating a lottery here
under the namo of tho Merchants' Tea
company, has fled to escape arrest on
charges of running a gambling game.
The complaint was made by a laboring
man who alleged that all he hod to show
for $ ;0 he hud left at the firm's store was
a 5J-cc- ring. In some way Pickert
learned that a warrant was out for him
and departed on the early morning train.
It is estimated that he has gathered in
flO.lXO during his two months' stay here.
His victims have been mainly poor peo-pl- a.

The War In China.
SraxgUAI, Feb. 1. Tho Japanese In-

fantry have captured tho eastern fort of
Wei Hai Wei, but it is reported that tho
other fort on the other harlxir is making
excellent execution with its guns
against tho rnptuie.1 fort and tho Chinese
now liclicvc tuoy will bo able to hold Wei
Hai Wei.

Lonkov, Feb. 1 A dispatch to the
Pall Mali Gaa tto from Chefoo says that
the Japanese licet bombarded the forts of
Wei Hai Wei, lauded a largo body of
troops, captured three of the forts and
silcuced another by heavy fire of tne fleet.

What Wearrr Think About It.
Desvek, Fib. 1. The Rocky Mountain

News publish1 the following dispatch
from General J. B. Weaver: "The presi-
dent has deliaiitly ignored silver and re-

iterated hi purpoc to force upon the peo-
ple the single gold standard, and has called
for the destruction of the greenbacks and
the issue of gold bonds, and pleads with
this com-res- s to enlarge the powers of tho
national banks. Now let the people in all
sections of the country unite in opposition
to this heartless scheme and meet like
men tba issilo presented. There can bo
no furfher excuse for division among the
people."

Premium on Void Bars.
New York, Ftb. 1. A number ot out-of-to-

banks have applied to their corre-
spondents in this c:ty to ship gold to them
in small amuuuti Manufacturers of ar-
ticles in wh:ch gold is used have obtained
from the y larger amounts of
gold bars than usual, in viow of the plac-
ing ot a premium thereon, and this has
led the to Increosa tho pre-
mium of jjwelers' gold bars at the assay
office from 1 vu to of 1 per centum.

Fatal Kxr-lwi- o at Denver.
Desver, Feb 1 Tiie boiler at tho

Denver el. c:ric powerhouse, coroer of
West Colfax and South Third avenues, in
West Denver, blew up, completely wreck-
ing- the Imiulinx an 1 machinery, ami
causing thco fatalities: Coney Betzer,
found in ruins; William Cafferty, elec-
trician, buried in debris; Hugh Ellis, en-
gineer, buriol in debris.

Jadge E. R. Hoar Dead.
CoscoRD, N. H.,Feb. 1. Judge E. Rock-woo- d

Hoar died last evening at 7:&
o'clock.

Dyspepsia seldom causes death,
bnt permits its victims to live on in
misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

igp,

AbmAvSMf Pure.?
A rrraa of Strtar takmf powder. Highest of

all ia leaveuiaf rtraarta. Lattn Caiftrf Btalm
eenw-aaiea- f Toed Btptrt.
Eotu lum fovaaa Co . 104 Wail Bt, a. T.
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THE LONDON

20 Per Gent

Discount on Any

Suit or Overcoat in

The House. None barred.

THE
The Blue Front.

IrriirtlrrrlrTxlrTTzlrrari

LONDO

aTrnVln II Vav m ai i n n u

COR.SECONDandBRADY STs.DAVENPORT. IOWA

N
You can't miss

and 98c

Wonders Never Cease
But the Alteration Sale, the Greatest of the Age, is

Rapidly Drawing to a Close.

Already most of, the fur our proposed improvements are in the
hands of the architects. . Time is short for you to reap the benefits of
the greatest clothing sale of the century. It is useless to quote you
prices. We are actually giving values away. Men's, Beys' and Chi!- - 1

dren's Suits and Overcoats at less than 50 cents on the dollar.

SUITS ADD QMC0AT1 SUITS ADD DVEQCOATS.

Suits and Overcoats formerly 1 Suits and Overcoats formerly (0
$25, $22 and $20, all go now for TpXt--r S18, $16 and $15, all go now for TfJ.HJ'

Underwear 9c, 19c, 22c, 48c

it.

bids

1

Every other article in the house proportionate. All worth double the
price. Don't wait or ask questions, but come and see these great
values. To see them is to buy them.

'
i

ISAAC ROTHSCHILD, Proprietor.
MORRIS LEVI, General Manager.


